
To the belly of the beast

1. Verb - Past Tense

2. Verb - Non 3Rd Person Singular Present

3. Verb - Present Tense

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Verb - Past Participle
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To the belly of the beast

It was four best friends that literally did everything together like went to the store ate at the same time went to

mall together. So it was one day that they was in the mall together and so john Verb - Past Tense out one of

the baddest girls there and he wanted to go talk to her so he did talk to her and she gave him her number to call

her later. Two Hours Later he called and he asked if he could come over she said no because her and her family

Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present Verb - Present Tense to go to a road trip the next hour so he said could i

come and she said we just met and john said but i already love you i no that you do to and she said true. John and

his friends were running to go to the trip and they found ou that they left so since greg could drive they tried to

follow them so on there first pit stop john called samatha and she said that they were in Puerto Rico already and

a big man came out of no where and asked to borrow greg's car so john said no i need to go see my love of my

life and the big man Verb - Past Tense him and greg hit the man and mike and blake Verb - Past 

Participle in.They all got beat up so john asked what is you name he said the belly of the beast!!!!!
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